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Abstract 
There are many problems whose solutions set high demands on system performance. Traditionally cost-effective systems 
associated with the implementation of cluster systems. Cluster calculations allow using existing computer systems to build a high 
performance system (HPS). There are many software products that have been developed in which as node of cluster an operating 
system (OS) is used installed in virtual machines. In these solutions flexibility, security and isolation are achieved, but at the cost 
of some loss of performance. In this paper we present an approach for the implementation of the HPS, in which the nodes of the 
cluster are realized in host operating system (HOS), while the available computer software remains accessible via the guest 
operating system (GOS). In this way a HPS is realized using free hardware resource of computer systems. Our current 
implementation is based on the Kernel Virtual Machine (KVM) and QEMU environment used under management of GNU/Linux 
OS. However, many of our ideas are readily applicable to other VM environments. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
One of the methods for building a high-performance computing system is through a realization of a cluster 
system. The cluster is a group of computers united in a local computing network which can work as a single 
computing resource.  
Personal computers are running under the control of operation OS. Each operation system is exposed to risks 
regarding the security and stability (Chien, 1999). Having grown the number of nodes in the cluster the possibility 
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for an error due to an incorrect operation of some of the operational systems increases proportionally.  In realization 
of a cluster should be taken into account those factors and to minimize the risk from errors in the calculations 
resulting from adverse events in the operation system.  
We offer a low-cost realization of a cluster in which to be used the available computer equipment without 
modifying the installed software in the used computers. For the purpose we use portable external memory with 
GNU/Linux installation. In this OS is installed the necessary software for realization of a cluster and a virtual 
machine. If necessary the virtual machine may be used for starting the OS, which is installed of the standard disk 
drive of the computers included in the cluster.  
This approach offers the following advantages: 
• The available computer equipment is used. The user OS and the application software are still available through 
virtual machines. Computers included in the cluster can continue to be used like before.  
• Isolation is achieved of an operation system level in which problems in Guest OS cannot stop the normal work of 
the cluster.  
With the use of external peripherals for an installation of Host ОС is achieved a quick installation and removal of 
the cluster software of the used computers. 
2. Hardware requirements 
Although the software can be used on a wide range of computer systems need to define certain hardware 
requirements.  
Since Virtual Machine Manager (VMM) uses instruction VT-X and AMD-V CPUs a central processing unit 
(CPU) need to support them. The used virtualization software loads one of the CPU cores. It is therefore 
recommended that computers to have at least two cores. Our realization uses 64-bit installation of GNU/Linux and it 
is therefore necessary to have CPUs with that architecture. 
The use of a portable external memory disk such as a system device requires a computer system to have a fast 
enough interface for communication with the device. We chose to use USB flash drives as a system memory disk 
because of the wide spread of these devices. For normal operation of the computer is enough to hold at least USB 
2.0 ports. The used USB flash drives must meet the same standard.  
It can be concluded that most computers made in the last three years cover the system requirements. 
3. Used software 
3.1. Kernel 
When we built a cluster GNU/Linux is used as a Host OS. The choice is motivated by the need that the OS has 
tools for monitoring of the load, setup and system monitoring. (Wei, 2006) The necessary software to build a cluster 
using MPI is optimized for use in the management of GNU/Linux. We must not underestimate the financial 
problem. Using open source OS allows saving money for licenses required for commercial OS. GNU/Linux can be 
easily adapted for installation on a portable external drive. The specific distribution that we used is Arch Linux.  
 
It needs to use some additional modules into the kernel. For Intel CPU are used kvm and kvm-intel kernel 
modules. For AMD CPU are used kvm and kvm-amd kernel modules.  
Kernel of the operating system is builded with early loading of the interface modules, over, which is, connected 
an external disk drive. In our case it is a USB. 
3.2. Message parsing library 
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For a realization of a cluster with a distributed memory are developed various tools for communication between 
computers in the cluster. Two software realizations that have received distribution are Parallel Virtual Machine 
(PVM) and Message Passing Interface (MPI). 
PVM is software that allows a large number of computers running UNIX or Windows to work together in a 
heterogeneous network and to be used as one parallel computer. PVM model is built in the concept of a virtual 
machine and this is the reason that provides tools for a dynamic resource allocation and control features of the 
processor. The project started in 1989 and at the beginning was a favorite tool for building clusters. (Geist, 1996) By 
1993 the project has been intensive developed then slows down. New versions come out less frequently; the latter 
was in 2008 [2] 
MPI is a language independent communication protocol for transferring messages that is used to create parallel 
computers. (Gabriel, 2004) Although there is no official standard MPI is de facto standard for transferring messages 
in parallel programs on distributed memory systems. MPI has options for messaging as from node to node and from 
node to multiple nodes. There are currently two versions of the standard MPI - MPI-1 and MPI-2, the second 
version is the first upgrade. Although some functions in MPI-2 are banned, some compatibility is still maintained 
and programs written with MPI-1 can be performed in the new version. The realization of the MPI standard is 
mainly in libraries designed for languages C, C + +, fortran. There are some bindings, which are also developed for 
languages such as Perl, Python, R, Ruby, Java, and CL. 
Besides different languages, there is a diversity in the libraries, with which is realized the MPI protocol. 
Examples for realization of MPI libraries are Open MPI, MPICH, FT-MPI, LA-MPI, LAM / MPI, PACX-MPI. For 
our realization of the cluster are used the libraries Open MPI. These are libraries that combine technologies from 
other projects such as FT-MPI, LA-MPI, LAM / MPI and PACX-MPI. The current versions of Open MPI are based 
on the MPI-2 standard. 
Open MPI uses the network protocol secure shell (SSH) for communication between the server and the nodes. 
Authorization in using the SSH protocol can be accomplished with a password or with an encryption public-key. 
The second approach allows the authorization to be accomplished without transmitting the password over the 
network and it is recommends to be used for the cluster. In any attempt to make SSH connection requires a 
password. To facilitate the administrator who operates the server, there is a need of a centralized management of the 
public keys. Such programs are known as SSH agents and allow SSH connection to multiple servers without having 
to enter a password for each of them. We use Keychain as SSH agent. 
3.3. Virtual Machine Manager 
When comparing software for virtual machines (Rosenblum, 2005), it is necessary to be noticed one peculiarity. 
Each of these programs uses VMM realized as a separate layer functioning under the operational management of 
Host OS. An exception to this rule is KVM, which is VMM, not realized in a separate layer, but directly in the 
operating system kernel. The advantages of this approach are high performance and stability of the virtual machine. 
As virtualization software we use Qemu, which in its current version has integration with KVM. At a higher level 
works management tools and framework libvirt which is compiled with support for spice 
3.4. User interface 
Unlike most applications, to the software, which realizes cluster has specific requirements for the interface. As 
the criteria for the quality of a cluster system is the performance, the interface must use minimal hardware resources. 
This is the reason we use mostly text interface for our realization. For the system administrator is provided 
Graphical interface, which is recommended that used only in master node 
For the integration of commonly used functions for managing cluster and virtual machines we have developed 
additional software. This software works in a console interface, but if the administrator uses a graphical 
environment, software also have a graphical realization. For this purpose we have developed menu.sh - BASH script 
supporting the activity for configuration and maintenance of the system. The interface is built using the dialog and 
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xdialog. Dialog is a program, which helps the building of dialogs in pseudo-graphic user interface. Xdialog has the 
same purpose, but the dialogs are with graphical interface. To ensure compatibility between the text and graphics 
interface are used only commands that work equally in dialog and xdialog. Both programs have a total size of less 
than 2 MB and low system requirements. 
4. Preparation of Guest OS 
Different GOS is necessary to perform various steps in preparation for working in a virtual machine. The virtual 
computer consists of completely different hardware components from the physical computer. OS use an abstraction 
layer that describes the available computer hardware. In some systems this layer is not compatible with the hardware 
of the virtual machine and cannot be changed without prior preparation. For example, in Windows Vista or 
Windows 7 built in OS software system prep must be used, which prepares the OS for deployment of a computer 
with different hardware. In earlier versions of Windows can be defined a new hardware profile to be used when 
loading the OS in a virtual machine.  
One common problem is the different driver that is used for the video card. In GNU / Linux OS can be installed 
an appropriate driver through package manager. For MS Windows OS of USB flash drive there is a written package 
of drivers necessary for the proper functioning of the system. 
5. Conclusions and future work 
The construction of a high performance parallel system is a process that needs to be invested financial resources. 
In practice there are cases when construction of a cluster may not be economically viable. The configuration and the 
overall construction of the system require time and specific knowledge. We have presented a method for building a 
cluster with the use of portable external drives.  
This approach can be applied in small and medium companies or organizations that need occasionally to perform 
parallel computations. Another possible application is in the education of students studying subjects such as HPC 
and parallel algorithms. Each classroom with connected in a network computers can be temporarily converted into 
an experimental cluster.  
In the future, we will work to add features to software, such as adding additional tools for monitoring and 
improving pass through support.  
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